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The purpose of this memorandum is to inform you of the results of our inquiry regarding an
allegation that St. Tammany Parish (Parish) was not paying one of its debris removal prime
contractors in a timely manner and, consequently, the prime contractor was not paying its
subcontractors in a timely manner. The subcontractor's allegation further stated that the Parish's
reason for not paying was because it was concerned that the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) might not reimburse the Parish for the work. We initiated this review based on a
request from Congressman Dennis Moore. Our objectives were to determine whether the Parish was
not paying its debris removal contractors in a timely manner and whether the Parish, in turn, was not
paying because it was concerned that the work would not be eligible for FEMA reimbursement.
We reviewed the Project Worksheet (PW) and related correspondence and interviewed officials from
FEMA and the Parish.
The Parish contracted for the removal of "leaners and hangers" from trees damaged by Hurricane
Katrina. The prime contractor hired a number of subcontractors to do the work. FEMA obligated
funding for the work under PW Number 3068. FEMA funding was available and the work was
substantially completed when the contractor billed the Parish in March 2006. As of August 10, 2006,
the Parish requested and received 50 percent of the prime contractor's billings and had paid that
amount, or about $7 million, to the prime contractor. The prime contractor had paid its
subcontractors less than 50 percent of their billings.
Parish officials told us that payments are slow because they are reviewing the bills for accuracy. We
recognize the importance of reviewing bills before paying them, but nearly six months appears to be
an excessive amount of time. We have not noted such long payment delays in other debris removal
operations that we have reviewed in the Parish.
We could not determine whether the Parish was not paying the bills because it was concerned that
the work may not be eligible for FEMA reimbursement. FEMA policy prohibits making payments to
a contractor contingent upon FEMA reimbursement of costs. Although Parish personnel said that

